CALIFORNIA FIGS FIT A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
New Recipes and Videos feature Figs and Celebrity Trainer Valerie Waters
Fresno, Calif. September 5, 2017 – As consumer demand for healthy, convenient and tasty food choices
increase, so too does the demand for California Figs. Though an Ancient fruit and beloved for centuries,
figs are on the up rise as a go-to snack and ingredient.
“Figs fit a healthy lifestyle because they’re portable, delicious and nutritious,” says Valerie Waters,
celebrity fitness trainer to stars like Jennifer Garner and Cindy Crawford throughout her career. “I
encourage my clients to seek out good-for-you food that tastes great so when you see California Figs,
buy them!”
California Figs are an excellent source of fiber, and figs contribute essential vitamins and minerals to
your diet, including iron, calcium, potassium, magnesium, vitamin B6 and copper. Figs are also fat,
sodium and cholesterol-free.
Figs Fit No Matter the Season
California Fresh Figs are available May-December. A wonderful treat all on their own, fresh figs are also
an amazing addition to freshen up salads, salsas and sauces for the grill. California Dried Figs are
available year-round. Keep them in your pantry as a quick and easy snack or dice them up and add them
to your favorite energy ball or bar recipe.
“Breakfast is still one of the most important meals of the day and adding figs provides a natural
sweetness and guarantees you’re getting those extra vitamins and nutrients to power you through your
day,” continues Waters. “California Fresh or Dried Figs are an awesome addition to smoothies, overnight
oats, yogurt bowls or breakfast toasts.”
When You Think Figs, Think California
California produces 98 percent of fresh figs and 100 percent of dried figs grown in the U.S. California’s
fig farmers adhere to the highest standards and dedicate special care to the fig orchards that have been
passed down for generations ensuring California Fresh and Dried Figs are the best quality in the world.
“You can taste the difference and you’re buying local so when you think figs, think California,” concludes
Waters.
For California Fig recipes and videos featuring Waters, visit www.CaliforniaFigs.com.
###
About the California Fig Advisory Board and the California Fresh Fig Growers Association
The California Fig Advisory Board and California Fresh Fig Growers Association promote awareness and
the use of California-produced dried and fresh figs domestically and internationally. California Fig
growers, processors and marketers fund the activities of the industry.
About Valerie Waters
Twenty years' experience getting celebrities ready for important movie roles, events, magazine layouts
and awards ceremonies has established Valerie Waters as the premier personal trainer in Los Angeles—
one who can produce the results, and fast. Featured in top publications ranging from Glamour, Vanity
Fair and In Style to Fitness, Self and People, Waters is the first person called by Hollywood's elite when

they need to either get in shape or stay that way. She also coaches women online through her programs
and Red Carpet Ready Bootcamps where thousands of women have transformed their bodies. Waters is
the author of Red Carpet Ready and creator of the hottest fitness tool, Valslide®.

